Hipster Pte Ltd, founded since 2016, is a growing Singapore based company that supports Small/Medium Enterprises and Startup companies with development of customized website, mobile apps and other software to scale their businesses.

www.hipster-inc.com
OUR CLIENTS

CHUG
Your Lifestyle Drinking Pass

Tueetor

CCM

SUPERMOM BABY FAIR

OSMIUM
Engineering Digital Transformation

DIMUTO

renovation
It's where innovation begins

AceCARD

IPSTER
CORE TEAM

NIKHIL GUPTA
Co-founder & CEO

Nikhil is a Computer Science graduate and experienced Co-Founder with a demonstrat-ed history of working on the line of tech products in Education, Retail, E-commerce, and F&B industry. Skilled in many programming tech backgrounds and Strong entrepreneurial past such as Epicurio (A wine selling reseller ecommerce platform and app) , Barterli (Book Exchange app). Nikhil consult and manage technologies in various emerging startups and SMEs in Asia and global level. A team player, running global service/product startups is always looking for new ideas and meeting young people with ideas.

BOK THYE BOON
Co-founder & CFO

Being an Aerospace Engineering from a Singapore University, He has solution to all practi-cal IT problems and he strategize business operations of clients with automation process. Prior to Hipster, he worked as an Operations Manager in a production facility of a British Aerospace company for 5 years before changing industry and worked as a supply chain manager of an American Fast-Moving Consumer Goods company. Learning from work processes of established organization, Bok, as an enthusiastic doer, bring with him a high standard in operations management and project management. With these critical skill set, he is able to implement strategic plans into reality for Hipster and our client alike. With Bok in the team, Hipster can be counted upon by our clients to deliver.
CORE TEAM

JANICE CHOONG
Senior Sales Development Manager
With more than 10 years in sales dealing with clients from government bodies to the local SMES, Janice prides herself on building professional partnerships with clients to understand their needs and delivering best possible solutions. Janice is an avid dog lover with an outgoing personality. She majored in management accountancy from Singapore.

ANGUS CHUNG
Country Manager
Angus Chung is the Country Manager of Hipster Pte Ltd in South Korea. Angus is a Finance graduate and experienced entrepreneur with fintech startups with accounting and blockchain background and. Angus is enthusiastic for startup culture and always eager to help startups to consult and in charge of business development and provide best tech solutions for Korean clients. He is a team player and manage all strategic and operational Marketing and Customer Relationship activities in Hipster for Korean market. After his global work exposure in countries like Australia, Singapore & South Korea.
CORE TEAM

EUGENE NG
Associate Advisor

Enterprising, strategic, high energy tech entrepreneur and investment banker with a passion for fintech, financial inclusion, digital assets, building new businesses, executing ideas, and challenging the status quo.

Proven leader with 10+ years’ experience in managing financial institutional relationships, trading, derivatives, digital assets, fintech, financial services, payments, strategy, startups, tech platform sales, business development and partnerships.

Appeared on Bloomberg, Forbes, Straits Times, and Yahoo.
# TECHNOLOGIES

## MOBILE APP
- **ios App**
  - Swift, Objective C, X code
- **Android App**
  - Java, Android Studio
- **ionic**
  - HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Angular, and TypeScript
- **React Native**
- **Flutter**

## FRONT END
### WEB TECHNOLOGIES
- HTML 5
- CSS 3
- AngularJS
- jQuery
- React Js

## WEB FRAMEWORKS
- Laravel
- CodeIgniter
- CakePhp
- Ruby on Rails
- .Net

## INTERNET OF THINGS
- Beacon integration
- Mobile data integration to backend
- RFID/QR Scan Integration
- AR / VR
- Artificial Intelligence

## DATABASES
- MySQL
- MongoDB
- PostgreSQL
- Mssql

## E - COMMERCE
- Magento
- Wordpress
- Prestashop

## CLOUD TECHNOLOGIES
- Google Cloud
- AWS
OUR PORTFOLIO

Chug - Is a lifestyle app that gives its subscriber a free drink everyday in 40+ bars all around singapore for just $19.90/month subscription.

- Portfolio Website
- CMS
- Online Blog
- iOS App
- Android App
- PHP (CodeIgniter)
- Server Infrastructure

getchug.com |  |

IPSTER
GET 30+ DRINKS FOR THE PRICE OF 1
Discover New Venues And The First Round Is Always On The House

What is CHUG?
A NEW-FASHIONED DRINKING EXPERIENCE,
Designed for You

What do our partners say?

Partner Benefits

MORE CUSTOMERS. MORE SALES.
Attract more customers & they will bring friends.

MORE LOYALTY
Get them to become regulars.

FREE MARKETING
We promote you through our various platforms.

WHAT IS CHUG?
A NEW-FASHIONED DRINKING EXPERIENCE,
Designed for You

Subscribe for $4.99/month
(YES, THAT'S RIGHT!)
The price is 1 drink!

Enjoy A Drink On Us Everyday

Redeem At Any Of Our Venue Partner

Download the CHUG App now

Venue Partner
OUR PORTFOLIO

Tueetor - A search tool for students and tutors look for a match.

- PHP (Laravel)
- Platform for Tutor finder
- iOS App
- Android App

tueetor.com
OUR PORTFOLIO

Custo Made Costume – Creating assets that enhances the natural synergy between the costumes and performances. To make every performance an unforgettable experience and a delight to watch.

- Web design & Development
- Hosting
- Wordpress
- Mascot project management system and Rental
Swiss event rentals - Swiss Event Rentals is a rental company for technical equipment, furniture, decoration, based in Moudon, near Lausanne. It covers the whole of French-speaking Switzerland.

- Ecommerce
- Laravel
- Rental service module
- Inventory management
Osmium Digital - This is an portfolio website for online branding and SEO company.

- Graphic design
- Web design & Development
- PHP (Core and wordpress CMS)
- Hosting
OUR PORTFOLIO

**Dimuto** - DIMUTO technology brings supply chain traceability to a whole new level.

- App Design
- Android App and IOS App
- Flutter
OUR PORTFOLIO

Renovation - Renovation.sg™ is the Leading Singapore Renovation & Interior Design website. It’s where you begin your Renovation journey. We are the pioneers to bring you the Ratings & Reviews function to ease your selection for a suitable Renovation & Interior Design Firm.

- Graphic design
- Web design & Development
- Hosting
- PHP (Laravel)
AceCARD - ACE Card is an app, offered to customers to book reservations, and discover exclusive offers from restaurants only for ACE Card members. You can collect and redeem points as well as receive special awards.

- Master Data management
- Online Blog
- IOS & Android app (Consumer App and Admin App)
- Ruby on Rails
- Server infrastructure
Red Pencil - The Red Pencil uses the power of arts therapy to help individuals who have been through overwhelming life circumstances around the world.

- Graphic design
- Web design & Development
- Hosting
- Wordpress
OUR PORTFOLIO

Widus-Partners - Widus Partners is a full-service, technology-focused financial advisory and investment firm for mid-sized businesses around the globe.

- Web design & Development
- Hosting
- Wordpress
OUR PORTFOLIO

Repup - Digital Feedback system for F&B establishment to garner feedback and data from restaurants customers via tablet kiosk, managed by a central content.

- iOS App for iPad
- Website Design
- PHP (Code Igniter)
- Data Analytics system for Restaurant owner
RepUp gives companies an extra edge for their customer feedback.

It starts with a powerful online intelligence feedback management software.

The Gold Standard of Survey and Feedback Management

A powerful system to provide multiple touchpoints for you to stay close to your customers and ahead of the competition.

RepUp helps you to stay close to your customers and employees even when you are miles away from them.

RepUp helps you to listen to your customers from collecting feedback, speak to them right away and engage them before they decide what they think of your company.

Real-time Online Feedback Management

Intelligence System

RepAlerts triggers an instant heads up (SMS, e-mail or RepMonitor) to let you know what your customers think.

How does it work?

It is as simple as ABC.

Create surveys in a breeze

Setup
Build survey questions and send them out.

Survey
Collect feedback responses.

Feedback
Analyze feedback responses and improve your business.

How does it work?

It is as simple as ABC.

Flexible plans built for companies of all sizes.

Increase your reputation through your customer feedback.

START YOUR FREE TRIAL
**OUR PORTFOLIO**

Acceset - Acceset is the letter exchange between the users and befrienders who are committed to maintaining a respectful relationship with users.

- PHP (Laravel)
- AWS
- MySql
**OUR PORTFOLIO**

**Timeliss** - Timeliss provides information and services to address different life planning matters. These include guides, recommendations, legacy and planning tools.

- Web design & Development
- Hosting
- Ruby on Rails
OUR PORTFOLIO

Succulent Succulents - Best Succulents in Singapore, we provide the best services, pots and accessories for your succulent plants. For all Succulent Lovers in Singapore.

- Wordpress
- E-Commerce
- Web design & Development
OUR PORTFOLIO

Bajoomeh - A social Community App to connecting neighbours.

- Logo Design
- Brand Guide
- Graphics Design for App
OUR PORTFOLIO

AIO Events - An app that is able to easily create websites for companies that need event management.

- ROR
- Mysql
- I18n
- Responsive Web Design
- Graphic Design

aio-events.com
OUR PORTFOLIO

AIO Events - An app that is able to easily create websites for companies that needs event management.

- Android App
- Ios App
- Mobile App Design
- Graphic Design

aio-events.com
Planitswiss – planitswiss is a one-stop event solutions provider that offers a wide range of corporate event management and creative services, all tailor-made to your needs. We deliver quality results for all your meetings, public and corporate events. Click on any of our services below to find out more.

- Web design & Development
- Hosting
- Wordpress

planitswiss.com
OUR PORTFOLIO

Employee Attendance  - Fast and easy way to keep track attendance of your employees.

- Master Data
- IOS App
- Android App
- Laravel
- Server Infrastructure
Apart from helping other startups to make Singapore a smarter nation. We ourselves create technologies and platforms to cater to the people of Singapore. Our product, **Barterli** is a free app that connects book readers to exchange books. Since it promotes book reading, We have already partnered with **National Book Development Council of Singapore (NBDCS)** and **National Youth Council, Singapore (NYC)**. Our second product, **Repup** is a feedback system which helps restaurants and small businesses to get feedback from their customers on a daily basis to not only improve their services but also to make their businesses more profitable.
THANK YOU!

Keep in touch and talk to us
or email us at hello@hipster-inc.com